Moth Traps
UNIVERSAL MOTH TRAP
FOR FOOD MOTHS:

PANTRY, FLOUR, BIRD SEED,
INDIAN MEAL AND OTHERS

PACKAGING INFORMATION
AND
MOTH TRAP INSTRUCTIONS
SEE NEXT PAGE

Directions for Use:

PACKAGING
2 M OT H T R A P S I N
E AC H PAC K AG E
2 Traps = 1 Package
8 Traps = 4 Packages
Each package contains:
2 brown moth trap boards and
2 white packs with red lures.

A picture is worth?

(also on back of package)

1. Pre-fold the trap at the 2 creases
2. Write Date on back of trap
3. Remove wax paper liner slowly
4. Open a white pheromone packet
( One red pheromone lure per packet )

5. Drop red lure in box labeled
“PLACE LURE HERE “

6. Assemble into a tent by folding 2

creases and inserting tab into slot

7. Place trap on shelves or in pantry

where food moths have been seen.

2 Free Moth Traps!

Moth Trap Tips

Send digital pictures* of
moth traps full of moths.

5 Best Monthly Pictures
Receive a gift certificate
for a set of 2 moth traps.

(also on back of package)



Place traps where moths have been
seen, typically food products areas



Moths go through a breeding cycle.
Only mature adult males are drawn to
the female pheromone lure



Females moths will ignore the trap



If no male moths are caught in
9 days, move to another location.



Check trap weekly, when full it is safe
to discard in garbage.



Pheromone Lure is effective for 90
days (check date) or until trap is full.



Place additional traps until no moths
have been seen for 6 weeks.

All Moth Trap Pictures
receive 10% off coupon

Reorder

|

Questions?

CleanerToday.com/QR-moth

|

Submit a Photo
or

SCAN code

How to Send your Photos:
Reply to your order confirmation email, attach
photos OR email photo@cleanertoday.com
Also describe where the traps were located

 3 pictures may be entered per order
 Pictures become property of CleanerToday
 Include pictures with traps that have captured 10 or more moths

<< Scan Code for easy submission

